
Large Group City Tour Events, Theatre & Shows

Athens by Night
Take an evening drive through the center of Athens and stop at the slope of an ancient, sacred hill. From here, the 
illuminated Acropolis will make for a wonderful photo op. Head through the old city of Plaka, then enjoy dinner at a 
Greek tavern with a live show featuring music and Greek dance.

Athens Sightseeing
See the highlights of Athens from the Constitution Square and House of Parliament to the contrasting ruins of the 
Acropolis and the Temple of Olympian Zeus. Other stops along the way, include the Memorial to the Unknown Soldier, 
National Library and the Panathenaic Stadium. End the tour with a drive down Herod Atticus Street, named after a 
wealthy and distinguished Greek aristocrat, to see the Evzones, whom are members of the Presidential Guard.

Cape Sounion
Take a post-lunch adventure and head out to see Prague's most interesting historical signs. The tour includes visits to 
Prague's most interesting historic sites, including the Municipal House, Wenceslas Square, the National Museum, 
Charles Square and Prague Castle before ending in Old Town Square.

Cruise: Aegina/Paros/Hydra with Lunch
After a bus ride from Athens to Marina Trokadero, you will cruise to Hydra where you can chat along the shore or take 
a swim. The cruise then sails for Aegina, through the Poros seashore, one of the most popular tourist destinations, due 
to being the closest island to Athens. With lunch served on the ship, you arrive in Aegina ready to explore the island. 
Take a leisure swim or do some shopping! An optional bus ride to the Temple of Afea Athena is offered for those who 
are interested in extending their exploratory. 

Delphi Excursion with Lunch
Travel to Delphi through the Boeotia plain, passing through many famous and picturesque towns. At Delphi, the center 
of the ancient world, see the ruins of the Apollo Pythios, the Temple of Apollo, and the included museum. Stunning 
vistas show the majesty of this site.

These tours are a sample of those available from Europe Express. Book early for best availability.
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